CERTIFIED PRODUCT LIST – USA

CLEANERS
SX103, SXA103, SX330, SXA330, SX394, SX440, SWX350, SX1009

UNDERCOATS
DPS3105, DPS305X, DPS7500, DAS302X, DP Epoxy Primer LF, DP Epoxy Primer LV, DPX171, K36, K38, NCP271, NCP280, NCS200X, SUA1080, SX501, SX503, SX520, SX533, SX579

COLOR SYSTEMS
   DCC CONCEPT® Acrylic Urethane
   DBC DELTRON® 2000 Basecoat
   DBI Deltron Interior Color

CLEARCOATS
DC2000, DC3000, DC4000, DC4010, DC4125, DCU2002, DCU2021, DCU2042, DCU2060

ANCILLARY PRODUCTS
SX840, SXA840, SX1050, SXA1050, SX1070, SU470LV, SUA470LV, SU4901, SU4902, SU4903, SUA4903, DX73, SLV73, SL814, SLV814, SLV840, SU4985, SLV4985, SL93LV, SL84, SL87

ONECHOICE® products are covered under the Lifetime Limited Paint Performance Guarantee ONLY when they are used in conjunction with other PPG certified products.

The products on this list must be mixed and applied according to the current product information sheet instructions. No substitutions for reducers/thinners, catalysts/hardener, or additives may be used. Mix ratios and application instructions must be followed to ensure the product meets program standards. Deviating from the product information sheet instructions voids the PPG Paint Performance Guarantee.

PPG Automotive Refinish reserved the right to remove or add products to this list at any time; visit ppgrefinish.com/guarantee. To meet local air quality legislation, certain products may only be available on a regional basis.
CERTIFIED PRODUCT LIST – USA

CLEANERS
SX330, SXA330, SX103, SXA103, SX394, SX440, SWX350, SX1009

UNDERCOATS
D822, D839, D800X, D808X, DP Epoxy Primer LF, DP Epoxy Primer LV, SUA1080, SXA1031, SX1071, SX1056, SX1057, SX1060, SUA1080, SX501, SX503, SX520, SX533, SX579

COLOR SYSTEMS
BC GLOBAL REFINISH SYSTEM® Basecoat
BCI Global Refinish System Basecoat Interior

CLEARCOATS
D893, D894, D8115, D8117, D8126, D8150, D8152, D8188

ANCILLARY PRODUCTS
SX840, SXA840, SX1050, SXA1050, SX1070, D820, SU470LV, SUA470LV, SU4901, SU4902, SU4903, SUA4903, DX73, SLV73, SL814, SLV814, SLV840, SU4985, SLV4985, SL93LV, SL84, SL87

ONECHOICE® products are covered under the Lifetime Limited Paint Performance Guarantee ONLY when they are used in conjunction with other PPG certified products.

The products on this list must be mixed and applied according to the current product information sheet instructions. No substitutions for reducers/thinners, catalysts/hardener, or additives may be used. Mix rations and application instructions must be followed to ensure the product meets program standards. Deviating from the product information sheet instructions voids the PPG Paint Performance Guarantee.

PPG Automotive Refinish reserved the right to remove or add products to this list at any time; visit ppgrefinish.com/guarantee. To meet local air quality legislation, certain products may only be available on a regional basis.
CERTIFIED PRODUCT LIST – USA

CLEANERS
SX103, SXA103, SX330, SXA330, SX394, SX440, SWX350, SX1009

UNDERCOATS
ECP1X, ECS2X, ECS6X, ECS8X, EWP115, DP Epoxy Primer LF, DP Epoxy Primer LV, SUA1080, SXA1031, SX1071, SX1056, SX1057, SX1060, SUA1080, SX501, SX503, SX520, SX533, SX579

COLOR SYSTEMS
- ENVIROBASE® High Performance Color System
- Envirobase High Performance Interior Color Repair System
- Envirobase High Performance Internal Repair Color System

CLEARCOATS
EC520, EC530, EC550, EC700, EC800, ECW8186, D893, D894, D8115, D8117, D8126, D8150, D8152, D8188, DC2000, DC4000, DC4010, DCU2002, DCU2021, DCU2042, DCU2060, DC4125

ANCILLARY PRODUCTS
SX840, SXA840, SX1050, SXA1050, SX1070, SU470LV, SUA470LV, SU4901, SU4903, SUA4903, DX73, SLV73, SL184, SLV814, SLV840, SU4985, SLV4985, S193LV, SL84, SL87, T492, T493

ONECHOICE® products are covered under the Lifetime Limited Paint Performance Guarantee ONLY when they are used in conjunction with other PPG certified products.

The products on this list must be mixed and applied according to the current product information sheet instructions. No substitutions for reducers/thinners, catalysts/hardener, or additives may be used. Mix rations and application instructions must be followed to ensure the product meets program standards. Deviating from the product information sheet instructions voids the PPG Paint Performance Guarantee.

PPG Automotive Refinish reserved the right to remove or add products to this list at any time; visit ppgrefinish.com/guarantee. To meet local air quality legislation, certain products may only be available on a regional basis.
CERTIFIED PRODUCT LIST – USA

CLEANERS
SX103, SXA103, SX330, SXA330, SX394, SX440, SWX350, SX1009

UNDERCOATS

COLOR SYSTEMS
- AQUABASE® Plus Basecoat System
- Aquabase Plus Engine Bay System
- Aquabase Plus Interior System

CLEARCOATS
P190-6330, P190-6759, P190-6800, P190-6920, P190-6930, P190-6950, P910-5510

ANCILLARY PRODUCTS

ONECHOICE® products are covered under the Lifetime Limited Paint Performance Guarantee ONLY when they are used in conjunction with other PPG certified products.

The products on this list must be mixed and applied according to the current product information sheet instructions. No substitutions for reducers/thinners, catalysts/hardener, or additives may be used. Mix ratios and application instructions must be followed to ensure the product meets program standards. Deviating from the product information sheet instructions voids the PPG Paint Performance Guarantee.

PPG Automotive Refinish reserved the right to remove or add products to this list at any time; visit ppgregi.com/guarantee. To meet local air quality legislation, certain products may only be available on a regional basis.
CERTIFIED PRODUCT LIST – USA

CLEANERS
SX103, SXA103, SX330, SXA330, SX394, SX440, SWX350, SX1009

UNDERCOATS
SUA1080, SX501, SX503, SX520, SX533, SX579

COLOR SYSTEMS

2K® REFINISH SYSTEM Basecoat System
2K Refinish System Single Layer Color
2K Refinish System Interior Color

CLEARCOATS
P190-643, P190-5520, P190-6330, P190-6100

ANCILLARY PRODUCTS
P273-1051, SX1050, SXA1050, SX1070, SU470LV, SUA470LV, SU4901, SU4902, SU4903, SUA4903, DX73, SLV73,
P100-2020, P100-2021, SL814, SLV814, SLV840, SU4985, SLV4985, SL93LV, SL84, SL87

ONECHOICE® products are covered under the Lifetime Limited Paint Performance Guarantee ONLY when they are used in conjunction with other PPG certified products.

The products on this list must be mixed and applied according to the current product information sheet instructions. No substitutions for reducers/thinners, catalysts/hardener, or additives may be used. Mix ratios and application instructions must be followed to ensure the product meets program standards. Deviating from the product information sheet instructions voids the PPG Paint Performance Guarantee.

PPG Automotive Refinish reserved the right to remove or add products to this list at any time; visit ppgrefinish.com/guarantee. To meet local air quality legislation, certain products may only be available on a regional basis.